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INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-

H. R. Stevers-Vegetine.
J. B. Leonard & Co.-Notice.
W. E. Pelham-Safety! Economy!
John 0. Peop!es-Back at the Old Stand.
Jones & Satterwhite-Removal, Removal!
Frank Leslie's Publishing House-Favorite

Publications.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-Business no-
tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as
communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance.
The subs.cription price of the Herald

is $2.00 for twelve months, $1.25 for six
nzonths, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents fo- one month, in advance.
Names in fidure will not be placed on
the subscription books until the cash or
its equivalent is paid.
Mr. W. C. Sligh, of Jalapa, is the

authorized travelling agent for the Her-
ald.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

thdtplace.
J. H. Warwick is the authorized rep-

resentative of this paper to the Paris
Exposition of 1878. 10-4t.

SCoots.-The schools are opening
under fair auspices with teachers of re-

spectable attainments, and a prospect
of satisfactory results.
Mr. M. M. Buford, while working in

his garden the other day, found a Span-
ish silver coin one hundred and fifty-
eight Years old.

TaoMPso., Dentist, over Mower's Store.

DiED.-Mr. Thomas Chandler, an

d citizen, died at his home near Beth
en Church, on Saturday afternoon

last, of dropsy. He was about 75 years
of age. %*

I. 0. G. T.-An adjourned meeting
of the County Lodge of Good Templars
will be held in town, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, Wednesday night, the 6th, at 8
clock.

SELE-DAY.-The streets were crowd-
ed Monday. The only ~1and sold by
the Sheriff was a small tract of seventy-
ty-two acres, which brought only $100.
Several miiles were sold at fair prices.

MENINGIIS.-Dr. Patton reported a

eof Meningitis last week near 0o1.
Griffin'S in this county. The patient, a

colored bo; abont fifteen years old,
died within twelvYe hours from the time
of the attack.
CHRAP.-A mule was .'l a ucl3

in front of the~ Court house the other
day for two dollars and ten eenL', and
it wasn't a very bad mule either, an'A S

pretty fair specimen of a "Balaam" for~
four dollars and a half.

N.. Wade Hamptcn, alias Hamp Blair,
colored, who lived last year on Govern-
anent land in Newberry, was arrested
la~Union last week, beig suspected of
poisoning three horses belonging to

Mr. Pettis WV. Chick, in January last.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros. 'Seal of NAorth Caro-
lina,' at the same price ?"' 5-ly.
The Hampton Light Infantry, a col-

ored comp~any in town, were on the
streets drilling Saturday. The compa-
ny have a very pretty uniform of navy

K. blue. They drill well. J. W. Eichel-
berger, Captain.

The type, presses, steam engines,
compositors and other appurtenances
of the South Carolina Temperance Stan-
dard, were removed Monday from
Psosperity to the classic shades of Wil-
liamston, whence it will be hereafter
issued.

', Thrash's consumptive cure is a sure

ur~me-fr-eonsumption,bronchitis,coughs,
colds, croup, asthma, restores lost voices
'and all lung affections, &c. Call at

;your Drug Store and get a trial bottle,
50c., large size $1.50. For sale by Dr.
S. F, Fant.

*A new firm has been formed in town,
composed of several members. The
hname of the firm is Street, Walker &
Co. Their principal stock in trade

-consists of lounges, yarns, dry-goods
boxes and jack-knives. They propose
to deal on the square-the public square.

SUICDE.--Mr. Scott McKee, who
lived about eight miles from town, comn
'mitted suicide Monday night, the 5th

by shooting the tepofhishead offmnst., '.t gun, He made several at-
with a su. his own life during the
tempts to take -'e by youg m.a
day, but was preve' 's time he killed
living with him.. At tus~ , smaic 10
himself he had a bottle oi
his pocket.

A GEINTLE HINT.
In our style of climate, with its sud-

den changes of temperature,--rain,
wind and sunshine often intermingled
in a single day,-it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are

so frequently taken from us by neglect-

ed colds,half .the eathsresulting di-rectly :from this cause. A bottle of
Boschee'sGeran Syrup kept aboutoumefrimdaeseilpr--yousromeorie,at lare willtpres

.blendperas eath, bythergedor'bi-n pehasdet, yth seo

REM01AL, REMOVAL!
We have moved to W. T. TAR-

RANT'S old stand,

NO. 5 MOLLOION ROW,
WHERE WE ARE RECEIVING
A FULL LINE OF FRESH

AND DESIRABLE

PRV iGO
An inspection from our friends will

prove greatly to their advantage.
JONES & SATTERWHITE,

LEADERS OF Low PRICES,
Newberry, S. C.

March 5, 1878. 10--2m.

NAFETY!_ECONOMY !
DISCOVERY OF A

ICHEMlI1CL COMPOND
TO KEEP LAMP CHIMNEYS FROM

BREAKING, AND

OIL FROIM EXPLODII!
These Powders not only make Kero-

sene Oil perfectly safe and prevent the
breaking of chimneys by the heat, but
cause the oil to give a milder and bet-

ter light. This end is reached by de-
stroying the gas in the oil. Gas is
known to make an intense heat, con-

sequently in destroying the gas the

greater portion of the heat in the blaze
is done away with, leaving ordinary fire
heat but no gas heat.
These facts practically demonstrated

at my Drug Store at any time.
For sale only at W. E. PELHAM'S

IRON-COLUMN DRUG STORE. 10-tf

The AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for
March is an interesting and valuable
number, treating on alr matters rela-
tive to farm, stock, fruit, &c. It is de-
cidedly one of the best Agricultural
papers published, and an investment of
$1.50 in it will pay a handsome profit.
Send the price to the Orange Judd Co.,
145 Broadway, N. Y.

Drill of "Newberry Rifies," in full
uniform, at 4 1-20o'clock, this (Tuesday)
evening.

The Phrenakosmian Literary Society
of Newberi-y College will hold its An-
niversary Celebration on the 15th inst.
The debate on this occasion-"Is too

high a regard paid to Antiquity," will be
treated in the affirmative by Mr. J. F.
obbs, and in the negativ.e by Mr. J.

Q. Wertz. Orator-Mr. J. B. Wingard.
Co mpittee-Messrs. Bowers, Berley,
Kaminer, Samage, Shepperd, Derrick,
~Foot, Aull and Wingard. Our thanks

are tendered the committee (or an invi,
ation.

FIRE IN THE WOODS,-In th~e neigh-
orhoCd of Mr. Thomas M. Lake's place
he broom .sedge took fire on Saturday
orning last, and soon assumed a seri-

us character. Fo miles around peo-
:e were summoned to Sght it; after
mch damage had been done in the de-

struction of fences it was finally checked
bout sundown. It ranged toward Ja-
lapa and in direction of Kinard's, and

swept over an extent of some four
miles. It is not known bow it origina-
ed.

THE BEST THING OF AL.L.-The most

mportant discovery of the times is the
wonderful pbwder now on sale at Dr.
W. E. Pelham's Drug Store, a very
small portion of which placed within
your lamp or oil can, prevents explo-
sion by any possible or impossible
accident, and not only that, but its
hemical properties so act upon the
chimney of the lamp that that very
breakable and therefore expensive ar-

tie will not break, however great the
flame that is brought to bear upon it.
We look upon it as a valuable discovery,
in view of the many horrible accidents
resulting from the careless handling of
kerosene, as by the use of this powder
the danger is altogether removed. The
skeptical can have all their doubts dis-

sipated by calling on Dr. P. who will
put both to the severest tests. The
powder costs 50 ets. a box, one of which
is sufBicient for six gallons of oil.

JALAPA ITEMS.--

Farmers are busy preparing their
lands for cultivation. Some planted
corn last week. Gardeners are "up
and doing." Wheat generally looks
badly. Jno. B. Campbell has a tield of
the best in the County-no exceptions.
There bas been more fencing done

this year than usual: we will not need
he fence law for :two years yet.
Mrs. W. L. Waters has purchased

IMrs. P?. iW. Swittenberg's plantation.
Mr. Mayne Chalmers had his plow

doyels stolexg last Friday night. He
trackt the thief some distance, but

failed to 1ed him, Mr. W. H. Eddy
lost similar article-- the same night.
The Mollohon Cavalry mieet to drill

the first Saturday of every moth It

is a fine company, numbering sixty'-
three privates and non-commissioned

officers.The roads have improved somewhat,
but it was of their own accord. The

people up here haven't seen a County

Commissioner in a coon's age. There- ~ ~ ~

Chapter Second.
In the Herald of last issue we gave a

hurried account of our trip down to

.Charleston, and the railroad mishap by
the way; and reaching the city with
whole bones and the hope that a bad

beginning would give us agood ending
for the return trip, we were prepared
to enjoy the entertainment afforded,
both of a public and private character.
As to the celebration which called so

many thousands of outside barbarians
to the city it is too late now to write-
suffice it, it was a splendid occasion, and
we have no doubt that every one felt
that it was good to be there and would
be willing now to make endorsement,
that the good people of the city by the
sea are entitled to any amount of praise.
The day ~was charmingly auspicious,
clear and balmy, but the rain of the
day before made it unpleasant under
foot, especially to the military, which
in a very short time were covered with
mud of the blackest kind-the yellow
country mud is prettier to look at-but
the soldier boys did not care for the
mud while beautiful eyes looked down
and smiled on them from above.
Enjoying a promenade on the battery,

and feeling as big as a sunflower, as all
countrymen do while looking at the
vast expanse of water tiecked with all
kinds of craft, we. were suddenly
brought down from the contemplation
of the sublime to an awful reality of the
ridiculous,-tbe pants of our young.
est boy had ripped open from stem to
stern-it was an awful moment. We
had but one pin and a very small one,
but if we could induce him to walk like
all other boys and cease from jumping,
that one pin might suffice. But jump
he would and did, and again the ends
fluttered in the breeze, and we found it
neeessary to get him home. The stitch-
ing on those pants was done on a Wil-
cox machine, and the end of the thread
was not secured-hence this accident.
If any of our readers take boys to the
city, let them not only be sure that the
stitches are right, but that they have
more than one pin in the Iappel of their
coat.
Passing through market street a bas-

ket of live crabs attracted the attention
of that boy, while the old woman who
ad them for sale attracted ours. Turn-

ing up the whites of her eyes, said she,
"hab fait, look here," pointing to the
basket, "dis mornin de basket was full,
now he mos empty, fait done it, bless
de lord," and with the cry of "sea
rabs" on her lips we left the old lady.
A 6.40 ride on the plank road in a

spring wagon, behind a horse which
was accustomed to stopping at all the
lager beer saloons on the road, was an

experience which we do not advise our

friends to indulge in; it was a business
trip on our part, and the many gay
youths and maidens who passed and
repassed our slow coach.we trust so

considered it. We trust the authorities
will repair the plank road ere we make
another visit.
A visit to the shirt and garment fac-
ory of the Langly Br,os., og Kjing Street,

gave us the gratifying proof of what
energy and perseverence will accom-

plish. But a short wyhile ago these
gentlemen started their factory under
ircumstances anything but encour-
agig, and to-day they are reaping their
reward in a splendid business, and are

able to give employment to forty ladies
who daily make up a variety of gar-
nents frony plain to elaborate, and at
the most mnoderat.e prices. Reader, if

you visit the city be sure and yisi.t the
Langly factory. Their advertisement
appears in the Herald.
The days spent in Charleston were

pleasant indeed, but when the hour for
leaving arrived we began to think once

more of run ogs and smashes. To show
ow it turned out. we left at 9.50 p. in.,

and between one and two o'clock eased

up to give the iron horse rest, falling
asleep at this point, nothing more was

known untii waking about 4 o'clock it
was discovered that the train bad nqt
moved in all the interval, there was

another run off some miles below
Pranchville. There was no fire in the
stove and it wa.s .cold, daylight dawned,
and no prospect of advance. The ex-
press which left Charleston at- 5 in the
morning took a few of the luckless pas-
sengers off. and steamed up to the place.
of accident, when wye again had the
pleasure of laying to. About 9, the ob-
struction moved, we had the privilege
ofmoving, and good time was made,
but in spite of extra speed Columbia
was not reached until near 12 o'clock;
fortunately Gol. D. had kindly con-

sidered our situation and kept the train
waiting. So after all, the damage done
was but slight, and we are again home,
with the boy and his damaged pants.
In all our past experience we never be-
fore had a run' off at both ends of a

journey, not to mention the mishap
which befell the boy in his breeches.

The Richmond D)ispatch has the fol-

lowing of the February number of The
Planter, published in Richmond Va., at

g year:
"The Southern Playl'er and Farmer

for February sustains the wvell-mnerited
repuationl of that periodical. It is al-
most entirely made of original articles
from the pens of practical farmers and

agriculturalists. Dr. ElIzey, Dr. Pol-
lard, the editor, and others, combine to

pro~uce a periodical that is a credit tothe State. Our views do not coincide'with {4heirs on some of the topics which

they treat, b'4 We appreciate none the

essthe value of the Blanter and Farm-

AtOUT THE TOWN AND COUNTY.-
Have you seen the daisies ?

Look out for fair weather occasion
ally,
And prepare now for vigorous gar

dening.
It is not absolutely necessary to plani

in the moon.

This will be a good fruit year-if tht
blossoms are not injured by frost.
The Seniorhas returned from Charles-

ton, and is ready to receive calls.
Henry Burns expects to move intc

his new quarters in a few days.
The air is redolent with the breath

of the fragrant guano,
Why is the average school girl so

bright? Because she has a lad in mind.

Now is the time to have your job
printing done-prices are low down.
A drove of wild geese flew over town

Saturday morning on their*way North.
The band entertained ye young pea-

ple at the Hall a few nights ago.
Sweet potatoes were in great demand

the early part of last week.
To show how unreasonable some peo-

ple are, a hen is now asked for which
will lay a foundation stone.

Now for envyings -and heartburnings
-Savannah already boasts of green
peas and new potatoes.
Several chicken stealing dogs have

lately received passports to go where
the woodbine twineth.
The Lenten season commences to-

day. Some would prefer to hear that

the returning season had commenced.

Coppock & Johnson say they are go-

ing to rip things all to pieces-although
their circular saw is made of zinc.

The amusement season has nearly
passed at Newberry. We have had but

little chance to laugh and grow fat.

Is there any thing doing in regard to

getting up a fire company with a good
engine? Isn't one needed?
Cy Clopps in the- College column

treads on dangerous ground-the girls
will go for him.
In a few years, if the shade trees all

grow, Neawberry will be the best place
to loaf in the State.
If your girl declines your offer to see

her home, ask her if you can't sit on

the fence and see her go by.
The Hall of the Y. M. C. A. is not
ear large enough for all who wish to
attend their Sunday afternoon services.
One year ago next Friday since the

big fire. Bfe careful this windy weather,
nd let's not baye another.
Subscribe for the Herald at once

while you have the money. If you
wait until summer you will have none.

Siam is preparing for war, and Eng-
land is bellicose-farmers will therefore
ake heed and plant plenty of corn.

Advertise in the dull season and make
:usiness-the merchant who advertises
egularly and with judgment will reap

a reward.
Robins are plentiful, or rather were

iiith~e 190ys killed so many. A young
entleman in town killed seventeen one

daylast week.
The lien law is again in force-it will
befound in another column. We ad-
visethe people not to lean on it too
neavily.
It is regretted that the Herald fails
ccasionally to reach some of its sub-
scribers-postmasters are in fault and
notthe publishers. The paper is mailed
:eguarly.
Young ladies in Newberry will take
warning from the example of a girl in
Wisconsin who refused an offer of mar-
riage on the ground that her father was

notable to support a larger family.
Many mothei's raise their daughters
onthe principle of teaching them first
oplay on the piano, second, to dress,

third to dance, and sew fourth.
Dr. S. F. Fant has in store a preserv-
ngluiq, wbich for excellence cannot
bebeat. Fruits put up in this fluid are

pronounced as good as when freshly
plucked.
John Smith, the funny man, formerly
ofNebery, is living~ in Charleston,
we saw him a few days since, and also,
Mr. Jacoby, who has lately removed to
thatcity with the intention of opening
a first class jewelry store on King Street.

It was cloudy and cold the day Prof.
Kelly photographed the Mower block.
How do you know? Because one fel-
low has an umbrella in his hand, and
all the rest have their hands in their
breeches pockets. The pictures are

very good.

A TIME TO DANCE.-Much has been
said and Written against dancing, but

will show that under certain circum-
s'tances there is no harm in danging.
If the kitchen maid trips and breaks a

dish into 'smithereens' who can blame
her for dancing, or the -charming mis-
tress if she executes a little on the light
fantastic when th maid says "I didn't
go to do it." Crockery will break and
the women will dance, -and the husband

ays the piper. But after all not much
harm is done, an the remedy is so siin-
pIewhereby the domestic sky can be
cleared. Send at once to Kingsland
&Seatg1 the popular Crockery and
hina dealers, of Colarphia, apd you

can get the broken set matched, or geanetr e e,wihi etr oaniettle neset,hwicg.i btte,foliteonoing. WE tf.{
PorRcaNOMsY IfWhsELTrH, te
isorRichard family Iftohs hDretheSai
Glswspinreyer filytoeusne touryoer bet

mm.. ca..,m in m.ararane.n in nnv nther. be

CouRESIES.-Thanks to Hon. D. W.
Aiken for a copy ofAmerican Almanac.
This book is well bound, containing
over 400 pages, and is filled with the
most interestiag and instructive matter

relating to finances, statistics, politics,
&c.
We acknowledge invitation from

the Piedmont Literary Society of Adger
College, to attend their Anniversary
celebration the 15th instant.

Also, an invitation from our young
friend and former townsman, L. A.
East, to the Commencement of Louis-
ville University. Mr. East is a Medi-
cal Student in the University.
PERSONAL.-
Mr. W. G. Walter and family left

Newberry Friday for their home in
Charleston. He expects to return

again in the fall when the cotton season

opens.
Mr. Jno. 0. Peoples has gravitated

back to his old quarters ; he is now

with Coppock & Johnson.
Jones & Satterwhite have moved Into

No. 5, Mollohon.Row, and M. Foot into
the Singley building, recently vacated
by the first named firm.

Jas. Y. Culbreatb, Esq., has gone to

Edgef0el4 to attend the Court of Gene-
ral Sessions and Common Pleas, which
convened Monday. 4
Rev. Z. L. White will preach at Ja-

lapa the third Sunday of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Moses returned

home Monday from a short visit to rela-
tives in Sumter.
Mr. L. A. East arrived in Newberry

Monday from Louisville, Ky., where he
has been attending lectures in the Med-
ical Department of the University of
Louisville.
Mr. Chas. A. Austin, lately of the

firm of Keene & Austin, leaves New-
berry to-day for North Georgia, on a

trip of inspection. He thinks of mov-

ing to that State in a few weeks.
Among the many "drummers" in

town this week, we note the genial
and familiar face of Mr. Geo. W. Clot-
worthy, travelling with Daniel Mille:
& Co., of Baltimore.

FOR THE HERALD.
MOLLORON, NEWBERRY CO., S. C.,

February 18th, 1878.
At a m;eeting of a goodly number of tag

citizens of No. 4 Township, at Flint lill
Church, to-day, for the purpose of effecting
orgar.izations among the colored people of
the whole county for certain purposes, it
was agreed that, WHEREAS,
The colored race are surrounded by dan-

gers, the necessary consequence of a want of
moral and mental education,that their social
duties to each other are often neglected, par-
ticularly in the matter of attention to the
sick and dead-that the ( bristian sympathy
and fraternity of feeling is jeopardized, and
there is a lack of unity in the attainment of
worldly advantages, in securicg their right%
and in accordinig to their. iceighbors in:
formation and protection of their rights
that may be infringed upon. Therefore, be it
Resolved, 1st. That we propose the form-

ation of a Christian Association composed
of men and wormen of good moral standing,
and to est.ablish and name a society or so-
cieties in each township of the county, to
avoid the dal,gers, correct th~e evils and
carry out the objects above recited.
2nd. That each society shall establish the

fee for membership, monthly fees, and fines
for absence or violation of any rules.
3d The o&icers of each society shall con-

sist of a President, two Vice-Presidents,
one Recording Secretary, one Correspond-
ing Secretary, Treasurer, two Marshals, a

Chaplain and an Executive Committee of
five members.
4th. Tihat at no meeting of any society

shall the merits or claims of any candidate
for political office, or political organization,
be made the subject of diseinssiQIm
5th. That a charter or lleense to form a

society shall be granted first by the execu-
tive committee to-day appoit.ted, or elected
by the first society organized, and there-
after such leave shall be granted in other
townships by the nearest executive comn-
mittee.

oFFIcERs.

Lewis Djeket,-President.
J. P. Sims,-1st Vice-President.
Elick Bird,-2nd Vice-President.
Win. P. Sims,-Corresp3nd'g See'y.
N. J. Duckett,--Recording Sec'y.
Rev. L Greenwood,-Chaplain.

For further information inquire of the
President.

YES

We can change a fifty dollar bill if you
want a bottle ofGLOBE FLOWER COUGH
SYRUr, the greatest Cough and Lung
Remedy in the world ; or if you want
to try it first and see if what the Hon.
Alex. H. Stephens, Ex-Gov. Smith, Exz-
Gov. Brown and Hon. Robert Toombs
of Georgia, say about it is true, you can

get a Sample Bottle for ten cents at
Dr. S. F. Fant's Drug Store, that re-
ieves an ordinary cold. The GLOBE
FLOWEE~ OUGHI SYRUP never had ap
equal for Coughs, Colds and Lung Af-
fections. It positively cures Consump-
tion when all other boasted remedies
fail. Sample Bottles, ten cents. Reg-
ular size, fifty doses, $1.00.

NEXT TOWN
Ahead where they loan you a dollar
and chalk it down till to-morrow, for a

bottle of MERRELL's HEPATINE for the
Liver- The enormous expense of im-
porting the ingredients of this great
liver medicine into this country, is why
our Druggist Dr. S. F. Fant sells but
one sample bottle to the same person
for ten cents ; but as there are fifty
doses in the large size bottles, it is
cheap enough after all at two cepts
per dose for a nidcine that has never
been known to fail in the cure of dys-
pepsia and all diseases of the liver. It
has never failed in the cure of liver
complaint when taken~as directed, no

matter of howv long standmg~the dis-ease, It cures Chills-and F'ever, Con-stipation of the Bowels, Dyspepsia andLiver Complaint. Sample Bottles ten

cents ; regular size, fifty doses, $1.00.

42-Gm.

n,I noen-eeyadCAODr. C. W. season's Celery and CliAblO-

College Column.

G. D. HALTIWANGER, Editing CommitteeG. B. CROMER-

Communications designed for this column
to be directed to the Editing Committee,
Newberry, S. C.

LITTLE WHITE LicK,
LEXINGTON CoUNTY,
February 26th, 1878.

DEAR GEORGE : I know that I am about
to make myself very unpopu!ar. I know
that both sexes under thirty yeairs of age,
as fir down. I am sorty to say in these
times of precocity, as the day of shedding
the last nilk-tooth, will denounce me for a

fool. Little do I care for that, however,
so long as characteristic curiosity will force
them. to read these letters. I say then,
fearlessly, that the great obstacle in the
way of thoroughness in collegiate, as well
as preparatory training of the mind, is-
girls.

Our first parents came into the world.
adults-full-grown people. There had been
no prejaration for social position by youth.
ful conformity to rules. Adam never was

under the necessity of scratching with the
point of a thorn upon'a red rose petal (the
only available writing materials in those
days) a note to Eye, requesting the per-
mission to visit her, and sit up with her un-

til bed time. Nor could she, by any possi-
bility, write an answer regretting that she
was compelled to decline the pleasure of
his company, in consequence of a previous
engagement. Every condition of this
primitive courle is full of instruction for
their posterity. The manner of their crea-
tion shows that the conduct of maturity
should not be anticipated in youth; and
this inculcation can be traced ibrough the
patriarchal ages, f-r more than a thousand
years. It was 4nly when Isaac was a full-
grown man, that his father sent a trusty
servant to a distant land,-the land of his
kindred,-for the purpose of selecting a

wife for his son; and lie married his cousin
Bekky without asking any questions. Ja-
cob it seems never thought of marriage
until after he bad grappled with some of
the most trying responsibilioies of life,-
such as being too shrewd for his brother
Esau,-and then married a woman whom
he had never seen in his youth. The
mighty Samson intrusted to his father the
matter of his marriage,-just as they did
here in the piney woods when my father was
a young man. In the iapse to degenera-
tion, the deviations from the custom haye
become innumerable. Tho substitution of
girls for ready- made women was cert.ainly
a merciful change in the plan of creation ;
and gave both sexes, in their gradual de-
velopment, opportunity of avoiding the
presentation of temptation, on the one
part, and of opposing resistance to it on
the other. But unfortunatpiy ia has come
to pass that girls are offeriug the bitter ap-
pie to youths, before they, on both sides
have left off wearing the garlic amulet
around their necks for the prevention of
whooping cough. Thus, instead of iry-
proving the time given them for creating
themselves,-exercising themselves, in con-
ve.rgence toevards steadfastness by inclirra-
tions,-they so suffer their affections to
divaricate, (knowing that I am subject to
the criticism of Collegians, I may, now and
then, select a word that overleaps the re-

quirement,) divaricate, that when they
come to the actualities of life,-the position
where Adam and Eve began-they have no
concentration of purpose.

This being the o'pinion of a very wise and
discreet friend of mine, as well as the result
of my own observation, I r.ust insist on it,
that girls are hurtful to any kind of pro-
fioienoy. In fact, they ought to be sup-
pressed ; as is clearly authorized by the
lesson contained in primitive formation of
woinan. How was it ? While she was in
process of development the man was in a

deep sleep, therefore, oh ye young men,
sleep *hile the girls are growing. Have
no knowledge of them, take no interest in
them, until they become as thorough wo-
men as Dolly Socks thinks she is, herself.
Observe, again, that the man, previously to
his acquaintance with the woman. had given
names to all the plants and animals. This
surely is an inculcation for all students to
be thoroughly instructed in the sciences,
at least in Botany and Natural History, be-
fore they bring on the necessity of spwing
fig leaves togethey.

-By-the-bye, I have had a vision about
fig leaves.--

It is impossible for me to point the many
shades of interference with which girls mo-
lest a college curriculum. A polun;u in a

newspaper is not sufficient space. I can do
no more at this time thani ask if the follow-
lng questions do not strike near the truth.
Grave Senior, have you never opened

your Mental Philosophy, and found a chap-
ter of the Chibdrei <(f .the Ahhey staring
you in the face ? Have you been able to

explain the phenomenon otherwise than by
the recollection that some young lady said
she always cried when she read that cele-
brated romance ?

Gentie Junior, have you never had a

page of Griffith Gaunt to come between
your eyes and your Horace, because you
heard a sighing maiden say, that jealousy
was. truly a delight?
Tender ?reg, hast thou tqqt oftyg~turned

away thine eyes from thine Elementary
Algebra, and stealtbily read under the left
lappel of thy jacket, a little book entitled,
Why does not Fido eat Gandy? Was it
:ot because thou didst hgz a little twelve-
year-old damsel, who had not yet ceased to
"smell of bread and butter," declare that it
was a charming little volume ?

Dare any of you deny it? No ? Then
there is no necessity for me to write any
more on this part of the subject.
An appropriate illustration, if it be true,

is better than a studied syllogism. (Excuse
me). I will give one to point you the "old
paths wherein is the ggyd way," hoping

that you will "walk ther3jy 4n4 find restfor your weary souls." (Jer. vi. 16). If therule has proved profitable to a rough black-smith, it will be the same in more refined

circles; just as an oak that is good for

hamnes near the root is good for planks~ as,
high nn a the divaricazio,ns into limbs.

worked the hellows. Not only that, but
she took hold of the light sledge hammer
and struck upon the glowing iron. This is
an illustration of what a woman will do,
who never bothered a ian until he got his
trade. It made tears drop from my eyes
and fry upon the red-hot plough-mole; and
I resolved to help Elviry in her line of
work, for helping me in mine. Up to this
time, however, she has never let me have a

chance. Yours as ever and forever,
GY CLOPPS.

Foutz' Mixture or Liaiment will cure

rheumatism and stiffjoints quicker than
any remedy you can use. A-4t.

Box PAPER.-A large and pretty va-
riety of paper and envelopes in boxes
for sale cheap at Herald Stationery
Store. 48-tf.

Will You Believe It?
WOMAN's BEST FRIEND.-To relieve the

aching heart of woman and bringjoy where
sorrow reigned supreme, is a mission before
which the smiles of kings dwindle into utter
insignificance. To do this is the peculiar 1
province of Dr. J. Bradfield's Female FlegulaT j
tor ; which from the numberless cqres it has
accomplished, is appropriately style I Wo-
man's Best Friend. The distressing complaint
known as the "whites," and the various Ir-
regularities of the womb, to which woman is [subject disappear like magic before a single
bottle of this wonderfi,l compound. It is
prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield, Atlanta, Ga.,
and sold at S1.50 per bottle by respectable
Drug men everywhere. Physicians prescribe
it. Its action is prompt, sure and decisive.

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH.
Near MARIETTA, GA., March 21, 1870.

MESSRS. Wx. ROOT & Soss-Gentlemen:
Some months ago I bought a bottle of Ba&- c
FIELD's FEMALE REGULATOR from you, and
have used it in my family with the utmost
satisfaction, and have recommended it to
three other families and they have found it
just what it is recommended. The females
who have used your Regulator are now In
perfect health, and are able to attend to their
household duties, and we cordially recom-
mend it to the public.

Yours respectfully,
-REy. H1. B. JQIpi,)SON.For sale by Drs. S. V. ]ant, lope & Ward-

law, W. E. Belham and W. F. Pratt 9-2t

Married,
February 28, 1878, by Rev. M. M. Boyd,

Mr. R. S. TAYLOR to MISs IDA STocK.ax; -

all of Newberry County, S. C.

POST OFFICE,
NEW:R.T, S. C., Mar. 2, 1878.

I.ist of advertised letters for week ending
March 2, 1878:
Beaufort, Miss Aman- Miller, Carl
dt -IMilnor, Vincent

Bills, Record H. Maffett, Miss Ida C.
Caldwell, Miss Mallie Nichols, A. H.
Cromer, Miss Hulda Forterfield, Robert
Dunlap, Press Rice, Thos. B.
Qri@n, Jilss Ca:oline Reuieke, Sarah
Grifth, John Stuart, Alex.
Lawn, Mrs. Nansia Steading, J. L.
Linler, Frank IWillis, William

.

Parties calling for letters will please say
if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

NEWBEERY, S. C., March 5.-Cotton, 9).
Number of bales shipped during week,

204.

Newberry Prices Current.
COREcTED WEEKLY

By J. N, MARTIN & CO.

BACON-Shoulders, Brime New... 6
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..Sides, C. R., New...... 8

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..............86
Sides, C. R., New.......... a 7
Sides, Long Clear.......

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......0
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 14

Lea,n ierces..........12j
LefnBuckets......... 13

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 16
Crushed.................. 14
Granulated Standard...... 12a
Extra C.................. 12)
Coffee C..............,..... 11
Tellow.................. 10
Njew Orleans............... 12j
Demarara................-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40 ICuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunpowder.............. 3.50 CYoung 1Iyson........... 1.50

ALLSPICE..................25
PE'PER.........................380
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...80
Best Rio..............26
Good Rio.............. 2a 25

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......A
White Wige Vinegar.. 65

~Tennessee................ :85 i

MEAL-
Bolted.................1.00
Unbolted............... 93

SOAP........................., 1
STARCH................... 1~ 16
STAR CANDLES............... 16
FLIOUR,per'bbl.'......... ...... 8.00a 9.00
PEARL HOMINY.................5
CANDY ........................ 15
CONCENTRATED LYE..........15
ENGLISH SODA.................. 10
HORSFORD'S BAKITNG POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 34
AXLE GREASE............15 J
TOBACCO............. .......... 60a 1.25
NAILS(0) ,.'...............38.50
BAGG1NG-1Heavy...............15
ARROW TIES, per bunch......... 3 00
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per 1u.............75a

n

Dissolution of Partnership.
The firm heretofore existing" between b

William:A. Fallaw and Henry 0. Summers, a
has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent, and the brlsiness lieretofore carried on
by said firm at Helena, in Newberry Coun-
tp, State of South Carolina, will be carried 3
on by William A. Fallaw, who will pay all
demands against said business, and is here-
by authorized to collect all moneys due the
same.
Dated NewLerry, S. 0., February, 22,

1878.
W. A. FALLAW,

6-3t HENRY C. SUMMERS.

STATE OF SOUTH CARQLINA, e

COUNTY O.F NEWBERRY.-
IN PROBATE COURT.1

James A. Rikard, as Adm'r., of George A. i

Rikard, dec'd., Plaintiff vs. Elizabeth E- d
Rikard, et al., Defendants. t

Complaint to Sell Land to Pay Debts, &c.

It is Ordered: That the creditors of the
said George A. Rikard, be and they are
hereby required to render in and establish
their demands before this Court, on or her
fore the first day of April, A. D. 18788

Dated this 13th day of February, 1878.

J. G. LEARY, J. P. N. C.Feb. 20, 8-6t.NOTIOG.All persons having demands against the c
Estate of John Schumpert, deceased, will a

~ ~ A,al,, ott.'..atDA in t

Dry Goods, Groceries, gt.

COPARTNERSHIP.
The uindersigned entered into partner-

'aip "ur the transaction of a General Mer.
-handise Buseit, on thi- loth of December,
S77, ider tho ;.ne en I style of CRAW-
'Or'D & if.t!";.Y.

.4.W. CRAWFORD,
.. 1 IARDY.

Feb. 6, 1876.

jRAWPORII & HARDY,
(Store formerly occupiedby y. F. Todd )

IFFER AT BOTTOM PRICES

Family and Plantation

GrROCERIES,
Shoes, Hats, Notions, &c.,

AND

DRY GOODS
AT COST!

P YOU WOULD SAVE MONEY
Now is the time, and the place

RAWORD & Hl1DY'8
CHEAP STORE4

Higheat cash prices given for al kinds of
untry Produce, or taken in exchange for
>ods.
Feb. 6, 6-tf.

Wardware and cutlery.
S coPpocg' wX. JoBNXSN.

iEWf STOCK RRDWARS!
In theStoreformerlyoccupied by

S. P. Booaer& Co,

No. 3, Malien Row,

:5mm!& OEil
RESPECTFULLY ANNOU2CE

THE OPENING
OF THEIR LARGE AND SPLENDID

STOCK OF

EARDWARE

CUTLERY,
Which Has Been Bought-

!O SELL AT ASTONISHINGLY
LOW PRICES.

EVERYTHINS IN TBE NEW STORE

)O0N TO HSIW FANs
Call and Be Conviniced
[HAT MONEY CAN BE SAYED)

BY PURCHASING OF

1PPOCK & JOHNSON.
Jan. 30, 5-2m.

.7Fisceflaseous.

MUAN FOR 00VftINS
For sale on favorable terms, either for
ash, Cotton or on time,

liddleton's Fish Anunonia-
ted Phosphate,

.NO. 1 FERTILIZER for Cotton, Corn, &c.
:ighly recommended by aU who have used

M. FOOT.
Feb. 20,8S-tf. -

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

In Probate Court.
R. C. Chapman and Son, Plaintiffs,

Against
unius E. Chapman, and Catherine E. Wi!
>, as Ez'or and Ex'tr'x. &c. et al., defen-

Complaint for Account and Belief.
On hearing the complaint herein, and on
otion of Mr. Geo. S. Mower, Plaintiffs
.ttorney : It is ordered that the creditors
fJames Milton Wilson~deceased, be re-
ired to render in and establish their de-

ands ou oath before this Court, on or be-
>rethe ninth day of March,. A. D. 1878.
is further ordered that the said creditor.
enjoined from enforcing the collection
their demands except in this case.-

J. C. LEAHY, 3. P. N. 0.
feb 18, 1878, 8 St

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Joel B. Heller, Executor, -

against
-Nancy Decsaker.

On motion of Mcssrs. Baxter & John-
one1 Attorneys for Joel B. Helldr as Ex-

utor of the last will and testament of Sa-
hb .es iker, as appears by his written au-
oriy herewith filed, dated 11th February,

378.
Ordered, That all and sinitular the cred-
ors of Sarah Desaker, be required to ren-

ron oath their respective demands, with
eragir thereof, in this Coart,on or before

e fifteenth day of March, A. P. 1878&, and
terward establish the same.

J. C. LEAHY, J. P.
1th February, 187?A 8-8t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLILNA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY,

By James C. LeaNy, Probate Judge.

Whereas, -Felix D. Graham hath .made

mit to me, to sgtant him Letters of Admin-

tration of the Estate and effects of Isaiahf'.endrx, deceased.
These :.re therefore to cite and admonish
Iandsingular the kindred and creditors
the said deceased, that they be and

PPar, beforo me, nte Cour of.obt,
ho ~p1A ~t Nowharr~ Co~wt.


